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I. INTRODUCTION
The Department of Defense (DoD) Contracting Officer Representative Tracking Tool (CORT Tool)
is a web-accessible management application designed to provide management insight into the
COR nomination and designation process. It is used to nominate, designate, track and revoke
an individual as a Contracting Officer Representative (COR) against any DoD contract awarded
by a Department of Defense Agency. It provides visibility and accountability necessary for
leaders to manage the thousands of CORs assigned throughout the Department. Efforts are
currently underway to develop DoD Instruction (DoDI), which establishes uniform guidance for
identification, development and management of CORs within DoD.
The CORT Tool provides an automated means to access important information about DoD
CORs. It allows a COR to create a profile and process a nomination for one or multiple
contracts and/or orders. It provides contracting personnel a web based portal for all relevant
COR actions. It provides built in workflows for the COR nomination and designation. It collects
COR training information. It sends CORs, Supervisors and Contracting Officer (CO) email alerts
and status reminders for report due-ins and delinquencies. This Guide has been prepared to
assist new users of the CORT Tool through the COR Nomination Process.
In April 2013, the CORT Tool was moved from the Defense Knowledge Online (DKO) portal to
DoD Wide Area Workflow (WAWF) EBusiness Portal. All users of the CORT Tool and all
nominations (active and in-process records) were transferred to the new platform during
migration. The CORT Tool website is https://wawf.eb.mil/.
Throughout the CORT Tool warning, informational and error message will be displayed
following an action by the user.
•
•
•

Warning messages are designated by a yellow triangle as indicated below.
Successfully completed actions are designated by the blue circle with a center “I”.
Error messages are designated by a square with center “X”.

Warning – A condition exist
that may cause a future problem.

Useful information - An action
was successfully completed.

Error - An error or problem has occurred,
which must be fixed before the user can proceed.
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II. REGISTRATION
The CORT Tool is Common Access Card (CAC) enabled and available to all military and civilian
members of the DoD. To access the CORT Tool, each user must have or create a WAWF
account. User may also view a demo of registration process at
https://wawftraining.eb.mil/wbt/xhtml/wbt/overview/overview2875.xhtml.
If you encounter problems with registration contact the helpdesk for assistance or review the
user registration guidance under the “Help/Training” menu.

A. CORT Tool Roles
A user may register for one or more of the following roles:
1. Contracting Officer Representative (COR) – representative of the contracting officer
who will be performing contract surveillance and oversight. This role allow an individual
to nominate himself as a COR on a contract.
2. Supervisor/Commander – representative of the requiring activity who supervises the
COR. This role approves or rejects nominations submitted by COR
3. Contract Specialist – individual performing contracting duties within the department.
This role allows the individual to add contract information to the any COR nomination.
4. Contracting Officer – individuals, appointed in writing by their agency, performing
contracting duties and granted the authority to designate CORs on contract. In addition
to Contract Specialist duties, this role performs COR designation, appointment and
revocation functions.
5. Administrative Contracting Officer – contracting officer who perform contract
administration functions. This role allows ACO to view the nomination.
6. Quality Assurance Point of Contact – individual performing quality assurance function.
This role allows the QAPOC to view the nomination.
7. Auditor – individuals responsible for conducting audits of contracts, department or
agency. The roles grants access to nomination for a specified time. ( Available June
2015).
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8. Manager – individuals within a department performing department oversight of COR.
This role grants access to all department nomination and department reports (Available
June 2015).
9. Department Administrator - department leads, who perform, role activation and
deactivation, deployment, department oversight and trouble shooting on behalf of all
department users.

B. Migrated Users
Users of legacy CORT or Army VCE are automatically migrated to the WAWF Platform. To
facilitate the migration, a User ID was established for each migrated users. Two emails were
sent to these users. The first email advised the user of his assigned User ID (i.e. CORT9999).
The second email provided the user with the password associated with the User ID. Upon
receipt of the password, the migrated users are to access the CORT Tool using the following
steps.
1. Access website at: https://wawf.eb.mil
2. Read the Privacy Statement and Warning then click the “Accept” button to display
the WAWF Home page
3. Enter your User ID and Password then click the “Login” button (User ID and
Password are case sensitive)
4. Complete the Security Questions and click the “Submit” button
5. Click the “CORT Tool” menu option from the portal menu to open the CORT Tool in a
new browser window
Note: Migrated users who did not receive an email must contact the Helpdesk at 1-866-6185988 to retrieve their assigned User ID and password for the migrated account.
Upon logon, the migrated shall convert their “User ID and Password” access to “CAC” access by
performing the following:
1. Select “Security”
2. Select “Change Authentication Type”
3. From drop down menu select ‘Common Access Card” when presented with the
question, how will you be accessing the Wide Area Workflow eBusiness Suite
applications?
4. Click on the “Certificate Logon Button” to select your certificate
5. Select your certificate and follow the prompts.
Note: Army migrated users on login to WAWF must update their user profile and AKO email
address to access the migrated VCE records.
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C. New Users
A new user must first create a WAWF account. New users shall use the following steps ensure
their computer is configured properly to access the portal:
1. Access website at: https://wawf.eb.mil
2. Read the Privacy Statement and Warning and then click the “Accept” button to
display the WAWF Home page. Click on the “Help/Training”
3. Click the “Machine Setup” link to display the Machine Setup page
4. Read the Machine Setup page
5. Review the JAVA Runtime Environment Installation section to make sure you have
the correct version of JAVA installed on your machine. (Some users may need to
coordinate with your local IT Help Desk to ensure the JAVA installation will not
interfere with other applications on your computer).
Once the user has determined the correct version of JAVA is installed on the computer, perform
the following steps to complete the registration with CAC access.
1. Access WAWF website at: https://wawf.eb.mil or test database (https://wawfgt.nit.disa.mil/)
2. Select “Continue to this website (not recommended)”
3. Click the “Register and read the Privacy Impact Act and
4. Click on “Agree” to accept the terms and conditions.
5. Select Type of User and Applications Needed (Government)
6. Click “Next” and complete the User Profile - Mandatory fields are marked with an
asterisk.
a. First Name –enter first name
b. Middle Name (optional)
c. Last Name – enter your last name
d. Organization – enter your organization name
e. Job Title – enter your Job Title
f. Suffix (optional)
g. Email – enter your email
h. Confirm Email – re-enter your email
i. Commercial Phone – Required Field
j. Extension (optional)
k. International Phone Number (optional)
l. Mobile (optional)
m. Grade/Rank
n. DSN Telephone (optional)
o. Citizenship (Select US, Other or FN)
p. Designation (Select Civilian, Military or, Contractor)
q. Annual Awareness Training Date – Select applicable date
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r. AKO name (optional)
7. Click Next – Additional Profile is displayed; complete the supervisor information
a. First Name – enter supervisor’s first name
b. Last Name – enter supervisor’s last name
c. Job Title – enter supervisor’s title
d. Email – enter supervisor email
e. Confirm Email – reenter supervisor’s email
f. DSN – enter supervisor DSN
g. Phone Number – enter supervisor phone
h. Extension – enter supervisor’s extension
i. International Phone Number
8. Complete the Agency Information
a. Agency Name (If DoD, enter Service or ODA name; If Non-DoD, enter agency
name i.e. GSA, State, USAID, DHS)
b. Address – Enter street address
c. City – Enter city name
d. State – Enter state name or abbreviation
e. Zip Code – Enter 5 or 9 digit code
f. Organization – Enter the name of the organization within your agency
g. Office Code – Enter your six digit agency code (If DoD, enter your Home Location
DoDAAC; if Federal, enter your Home Location FEDAAC)
9. Click Next
10. Click on COR Role under COR Tracking Tool
a. Select Role
b. Location Code Type – Select DoDAAC
c. Home Organization – Enter your six- digit DoDAAC or FEDAAC
d. Home Department – Select your organization department; Army user shall select
OSD or Conversion; after VCE select Army; (VCE migration is expected to occur in
June 2015).
e. Justification – Enter reason for system access
f. Attachment – Upload attachment as required by agency
11. Click on Save
12. Add iRAPT roles if needed (Applicable when registering for COR, CO Role) and click
on next
CAC Instructions:
13. Choose Authentication method – CAC
14. Select Common Access Card and click on Certificate Login
15. Enter your organization name on the Statement of Accountability and Click on
Signature
16. Successful registration is displayed
17. User receives a successful registration email
18. Click on Home to return you to the registration page
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Userid/Password Instructions
13. Choose Authentication method – UserID/Password (FN) or TEST DATA Base
a. Enter userid
b. Enter password
c. Re-enter password
d. Click on Next
14. Answer three security questions and click on NEXT
15. Enter your organization name on the Statement of Accountability and Click on
Signature
16. Re-enter your password and click on submit
17. Successful registration is displayed
18. User receives a successful registration email
19. Click on “Home” to return you to the registration page
The registration request will enter the “Pending” status until approved by your supervisor. To
view the view the status of the request, perform the following:
1. Select “User”
2. Click on “Review Request Status” - Role Maintenance page is displayed with the status of
the user's roles and message

3. Scroll to the bottom of the page and either click the “Send Reminder to your

Supervisor/Sponsor” button for those requests requiring supervisor approval; or
click “Home” to return to the user dropdown

D. Supervisor Approval of Role Request
Once a registration has been submitted, the user’s supervisor will receive an email advising of
the role request. The supervisor must approve or reject the request. To do that, perform the
following:
1. Click on the link sent in the email (This link will be available for 72 hours)
2. Under COR Tracking Tools “ACTIONS”, select Approve or Reject
3. Add additional justification (optional)
4. Check the box next to the statement: Check the box to indicate that you
have read the user justification for access
5. Click on “submit” to finalize
6. Supervisor is presented with a success message
7. Click on “Home” to return to the log in page
The supervisor must approve a role request within thirty (30) days. On day thirty one (31) the
registration expires and the user role is automatically rejected.
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III. DEPARTMENT ADMINISTRATORS
(DAs)
The Military Departments, Defense Agencies and DoD Field Activities Components have
identified one or two individuals who will act as Component Department Administrator (CDA)
for CORT Tool Deployment and Implementation. The CDAs are CORT Tool Subject Matter
Experts (SMEs) who have overall responsibility for training and deployment of the capability
within each component. These CDAs and agency leads are identified in Appendix A.
Appendix A also contains a list of individuals the Services (Department of the Navy, Air Force,
Army and DLA) have designated as Local Department Administrators (LDA) for its major
commands and subcommands. Within the CORT Tool, these individuals are responsible for
role activation and DA2875 maintenance for their commands and/or location DoDAAC only as
designated by the CDA.

A. Role Activation / DeActivation
Role activation is required for all CORT Tool roles. CDA and designated LDA are responsible for
role activation for newly created registration, modifications to current registration or addition
of new roles.
CDAs or designated LDAs will receive an email stating the following user role(s) will need
activation upon Supervisor/Sponsor approval on the CORT application. The email will indicate
the user name, certificate, email, phone number, role, and department and location code. The
DD2875 status for the user referenced in the email will have the status “APPROVAL REQUIRED”
indicated next to the name and will remain so until the supervisor approves the role requested.
Once the supervisor approves the role, a DD2875 is created and a second email is generated
and forwarded to the designated CDA or designated, stating the following user has been
approved or rejected and will require activation on the CORT application. In addition, the
status of DD2875 status has changed to “REVIEW REQUIRED.” (All caps and Hyperlinked).
The CDA or designated LDA should perform the following for each role requiring approval.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Access Role Activation
Scroll across screen to DD2875
Click on “REVIEW REQUIRED” (This should be hyperlinked)
Review the DD2875; and click on “Close to return to role activation”
Go to “Actions” and click on “Edit”
Scroll down to DD2875 and change DD2875 status to “Attached in WAWF”
Click on “Save DD2875”; it will return you to the previous screen
Select “change status” from drop down box under “Actions”
Click on “Save”
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Role activation may be required for previously registered users of the CORT Tool who have not
submitted a DD2875. The majority of these users will have “Review Required” (no hyperlink) as
their DD2875 status. To activate these users, the CDA or designated LDAs shall perform the
following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Access Role Activation
Scroll across screen to “actions” and click on “Edit”
Scroll down to the “Attachment” section and upload a copy of the DD2785
Scroll down to DD2875 and change DD2875 status to “Attached in WAWF”
or “STORED IN ANOTER LOCATION”
a. If “Attached in WAWF” is selected, click on “Save DD2875”
b. If “STORED IN ANOTHER LOCATION” is selected, DAs must enter
VALID comments indicating the location of the DD2875
5. Click on “Return” to go back to the previous screen
6. Select “change status” from drop down box under “Actions”
7. Click on “Save
DAs are responsible for deactivating users who no longer works for their agency. These users
should be placed in “archive” status. To archiver a user, perform the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Log into the CORT Tool
Select Role Activation
Search for the user
Scroll across screen to “actions” and select “Send to Archive”

If the archive user moves to a new organization, the user will need to contact the help desk to
get his role reactivated or the receiving agency DA may request the assistance of the DPAP
Administrator.

B. SAAR (DD2875) Maintenance
DAs are responsible for ensuring that each user within their department completes a DD2875
and that the DD2875 is either attached in WAWF or stored in another location. If the
documents are “stored in another location”, the DA must maintain the location and its
contents. For documents stored in a DA maintained location, the DA shall indicate the location
of the DD2875 in the comment section of each activated role.
Current users, who have not previously submitted a DD2875, are required to provide the
DD2875 for continued CORT Tool access. These users shall complete sections 1 and 2 of the
form. The form shall be signed by the employee and the Supervisor. The user shall complete
other sections when required by the user’s department or agency.
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The DA may view the DD2875 loaded by a CORT Tool user or attach a DD2875 for a user, by
performing the following steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Access the CORT Tool website at: https://wawf.eb.mil
Click on CORT Tool
Select “Role Activation”
Select search criteria and click “Search”
Scroll to the DD2875 drop down menu select one of the following
a. Attached in WAWF
b. Stored in another location
6. Scroll to “Actions” and select
c. “Change Status” to activate or
d. “Send to Archive” to archive account
7. Select the “edit” link (View or upload DD2875)
8. Add comments
9. Using browse feature, upload the DD2875
10. Select “Upload”
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IV. USER MAINTENANCE AND SECURITY
When registering, a user provides personal contact information and data concerning the role
he/she requires within the WAWF e-Business Suite application. This data is saved into the
user’s WAWF e-business profile. WAWF e-business Profile Maintenance option is then used to
update personal information such as name, organization, title, e-mail address, supervisor and
agency information. User may also view a demo of all processes described in this section at:
https://wawftraining.eb.mil/wbt/xhtml/wbt/overview/overviewLogon.xhtml

A. WAWF e-Business/CORT Profile
To update the WAWF e-business profile, access the website and perform the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Click on “User”
Click on Profile
Select “Edit” next to user profile
Update this section as needed
Click on “Submit”
Repeat steps 3 through 5 for the “Supervisor” and “Agency Information”
sections (if needed)
7. Click “Home” to return to the log on page

B. View/Edit/ WAWF e-Business/CORT Roles
To view or edit a WAWF E-business Role, each user must perform the following:
1. Select “User”
2. Select View/Edit Roles
3. The Role Maintenance page displayed showing the Home Department,
Location Code, Active Status, Justification and Attachments for each
application and the roles associated with the application (i.e. CORT, IRAPT,
etc – This section cannot be modified)
4. Click on “View/Add” under Justification/Attachment
5. Type a justification in the Justification box and click the Save Justification
6. Add an attachment by using the Browse and Upload buttons (Manual
DD2875 are the only attachments that shall be added here- DO NOT POST
TRAINING CERTIFICATES HERE
7. Click the “Previous” button when finished
8. Click on “Home” to return to the log on page
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C. Add a WAWF e-Business (CORT) Role
To add additional roles to your CORT Tool account, access the website and perform the
following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Select “User”
Click on “Add Role”
Select “COR Roles” under the COR Tracking Section
From the drop down menu
a) Select a role from the Role dropdown.
b) Select a Location Code Type – DoDAAC for Government employees
c) Enter a valid six-digit DoDAAC/location code (i.e. N00612) for “Home
Organization”
d) Select the appropriate Department (Army users select OSD or
Conversion; Army will become available in June 2015)
e) Add a justification for the role added
f) Add attachment and click on upload (Optional)
5. Click on “Save”
6. A success message will display letting the user know they have successfully
added the CORT Tool role

D. Change Authentication Type
1. Select “Security”
2. From the dropdown, select “Common Access Card” under how they will be
accessing Wide Area Workflow e-Business Suite applications
3. Click on “Certificate Logon” – the details of your certificate should be
displayed
4. Click on the applicable certificate and select “submit” to associate the
selected certificate with the account
5. Continue to login

E. Change Password
1.
2.
3.
4.

Select “Security”
From the dropdown, click the Change Password link
Enter a new password
Re-enter the password
5. Click on the “submit” button
6. A success message is displayed indicating the new password has been
successfully reset
7. Reset passwords may expire after sixty days of use
14

F. Change Security Questions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Select “Security”
From the dropdown, click the Change Question link
Select new security questions from the dropdowns and enter answers
Click the Submit button when finished
A success message is displayed indicating the security answers have been
successfully reset
6. Click the Logout link when finished
*Note: Change Password and Change Security Questions are applicable to foreign nationals and
“excerpted” users only.
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V. CORT TOOL PROFILES
Within the CORT Tool application, certain roles require a CORT Profile. They include COR, CO
and CS. QAPOC, ACO and Auditor roles will soon require a Profile.

A. COR Profile
The COR Profile requires the entry of relevant COR information to ensure the proper
nomination and appointment of a COR on a DoD contract. The Profile information, once
entered, is used to populate every nomination the COR creates. The Profile page contains three
sections, COR Information Section, the Supervisor section and the Training Courses. The COR
Profile must be completed before the COR begins a nomination.

1. COR Information Section
This section contains the COR’s personal information as displayed in Figure 1. The COR must
complete each element as indicated below:

Figure 1

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Work Address – Enter COR physical location address
City/APO – Location of City, or “FPO/APO”
State - Select your State from the drop down menu
Zip Code - Enter 5 digit code
County – US is default
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f) DEROS – If you are deployed, enter your return date
g) Unit – Enter the organization name
h) Certified Acquisition Official or Predominant Acquisition Career
requires a yes or no answer
1) If “No”, then an entry in the text box is required for both
Career Experience and Career Experience Level.
(a) COR Career Experience - Indicate the COR’s area of
expertise (i.e. Engineering Tech, Level IV, Scientist, Pilot,
Plumber, Fireman, etc). You must enter at least one, but
no more than three Career Experience.
(b) COR Career Experience Level - indicate the number of
years of experience (i.e. 11 years). Enter level for each
Career Experience entered.
2) If the certified acquisition official is “Yes”, select career from
the drop down Predominant Acquisition Career and then select
certification level from down menu.

2. Supervisor Information Section
Enter the complete or partial last name of the Supervisor in the “Name (Last, First)” input field
and wait one second. The CORT Tool will display a list of Supervisors (max of 20) who have a
last name that matches the complete or partial last name entered. The organization of the
Supervisor is also displayed in the list to help in identifying Supervisors who may have the same
first and last name.
If your Supervisor’s name is not displayed in the list, enter the Supervisor’s complete last name
and first name separated by a comma and wait one second. For example: “Smith, John”. Select
your Supervisor name from the list of matching Supervisors. The CORT Tool will auto-populate
the Supervisor’s Email, Organization and Phone.

Figure 2
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If your Supervisor‘s name is still not displayed in the list, select “None” as your Supervisor and
ask your Supervisor to create a WAWF CORT Tool registration. You may update the COR Profile
with the Supervisor name, once your Supervisor completes a registration into the CORT Tool. A
supervisor’s name must be present in order to start or process a nomination.
Note: The individual entered as Supervisor should be the COR’s immediate supervisor who has
knowledge of the COR’s skill, education and experience.

3. Training Course Information Section
In this section the COR enters the mandatory training courses and attaches a copy of associated
certificate of completion. Section 813 of the National Defense Authorization Act for FY 2007
required the Department of Defense Panel on Contracting Integrity (Panel) to identify
contracting vulnerabilities that may lead to fraud, waste, and abuse in the defense contracting
system. The Panel identified surveillance of services acquisitions as an area of vulnerability.
To correct the noted deficiencies, the Sufficient Contract Surveillance subcommittee developed
a DoD COR certification standard, which defines minimum COR competencies, experience, and
training required to be a COR on a contracts. The Defense Acquisition University (DAU),
working with Panel representatives, developed baseline training competencies identified in the
standard. The Panel recommended and DoD adopted the following specific DAU courses or
equivalents as minimum training requirement for CORs:
• CLC 106, CORs with A Mission Focus (Type A only)
• COR 222, Contracting Officer Representative Course ore equivalent (Type B/C)
(optional for Type A if CLC 106 is present)
• CLC 206, CORs in the Contingency Environment (Contingency (when applicable))
• CLM 003 or agency equivalent on procurement ethics (All CORs )
• COR Refresher - Hours specified, no specific course
In addition, DoD requires each COR to complete the course entitled “Combating Trafficking in
Person.”
Completion of the Training Course Information section is not required to complete the COR’s
Profile nor is it required when the nomination record is submitted. However, proof of training
is required by the time the CO is ready to appoint the individual as a COR on a contract. The
CORT Tool will not allow an individual to be designated as COR on a contract if the required
training courses are missing. As a minimum the COR must load certificates for the following
courses:
• CLC 106, CORs with A Mission Focus or COR 222, Contracting Officer
Representative or equivalent
• CLM 003 or agency equivalent on procurement ethics (annual requirement)
• Combating Trafficking in Person (annual requirement)
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Note: Agencies may have additional training requirements to be completed and uploaded.
Please contact your DA for any additional agency specific training requirements.
To add a training course and to upload the applicable certificate, click on the “Add” button
located in the upper right hand corner and select the applicable course from the drop down
menu.

Figure 3

A. When selecting “Ethics or COR 222” (Equivalent courses) perform the following:
1. Enter the course completion date
2. If the course is NOT provided by DAU, check the equivalency box; otherwise leave
blank
3. If equivalency box is checked, enter the name of the non-DAU provider; otherwise
leave blank
4. Using browse feature, upload a copy of the certificate received upon completion of
the course
5. Click on OK
B. When selecting “Other, Refresher Training or Miscellaneous”
1. Enter the name of the course (i.e. Source Selection)
2. Enter the course completion date
3. If “Refresher Training “was selected, enter the number of hours
4. Using the browse feature, upload a copy of the certificate received upon completion
of the course
5. Click on OK
C. When selecting any of the remaining course type
1. Enter the course completion date
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2. Using the browse feature, upload a copy of the certificate received upon completion
of the course
3. Click on OK
When all training courses have been added, they will be displayed in descending order by
course completion date (See Figure 3). Select the “Save” button to retain all COR Profile
Information. Select the “Cancel” button to abort changes to the COR Profile data.
Note the warning designated by the yellow triangle and comments associated with blue “I”.
Once the COR Profile is saved, the COR may update and change as needed.

B. Contracting Officer Profile
The Contracting Officer Profile allows the CO to enter DoDAAC of all contracting center the CO
supports. The main contracting center supported DoDAAC is entered on the CO’s initial role
registration. To add additional DoDAACs to the CO Profile, perform the following:

Figure 4

1. Click on the “Add” button located in the upper right hand corner
2. Type a valid six-digit DoDAAC in the “Contracting Center DoDAAC” field
3. Click on the enter button on your computer-The name associated with the DoDAAC
auto populates in the “Contracting Center Organization Field
4. Click “OK” to add DoDAAC to the Profile
By completing the CO Profile, the CORT Tool builds a directory of the COs assigned to perform
work for the entered contracting center. Figure 4 displays a sample of a CO Profile. A DoDAAC
must be in the CO Profile before the COR begins processing a nomination. When processing a
nomination record, the COR will select the applicable CO from the drop down menu complied
from all CO Profiles.
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C. Contract Specialist Profile
The Contract Specialist Profile allows the CS to enter the contracting center DoDAACs the CS
supports. The main contracting center supported DoDAAC is entered on the CS’s initial role
registration into the CORT Tool. In addition, all DoDAACs associated with a CS Contracting Staff
Registration in legacy CORT Tool was transferred to the CS Profile during migration. A DoDAAC
must be in the CS Profile, before the COR begins processing a nomination. To add additional
DoDAACs to the CS Profile, follow the steps listed above in the CO Profile.
By completing this Profile, the CORT Tool builds a directory of the Contract Specialists (CS)
assigned to perform work for the entered contracting center. When processing a nomination
record, the COR will select the applicable CS from the drop down menu complied from this all
CS Profiles.

D. Administrative Contracting Officer Profile
The ACO Profile allows the ACO to enter the contracting center DoDAACs the ACO supports.
The main contracting center supported DoDAAC is entered on the ACO’s initial role registration
into the CORT Tool. To add additional DoDAACs to the ACO’s Profile, follow the steps listed
above in the CO Profile. By completing this Profile, the CORT Tool builds a directory of ACOs.
When processing a nomination record, the CO or CS will select the applicable ACO from the
drop down menu complied from this all ACO Profiles.
Note: In a future build, the ACO will be able to view all nominations associated with DoDAACs in
the ACO profile.

E. Quality Assurance Point of Contract Profile
The QA POC Profile allows the QA POC to enter the contracting center DoDAACs the QA POC
supports. The main contracting center supported DoDAAC is entered on the QA POC’s initial
role registration into the CORT Tool. To add additional DoDAACs to the QA POC’s Profile, follow
the steps listed above in the CO Profile. By completing this Profile, the CORT Tool builds a
directory of all QA POC. When processing a nomination record, the CO or CS will select the
applicable QA POC from the drop down menu complied from this all QA POC Profiles.
Note: In a future build, the QA POC will be able to view all nominations associated with
DoDAACs in the QA POC profile.
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F. Auditor Profile
The Auditor Profile allows the Auditor to enter the contracting center DoDAACs the Auditor
requires access to conduct its audit. To enter DoDAACs to the Auditor’s Profile, perform the
following steps:
1. Click on the “Add” button located in the upper right hand corner
2. Type a valid six-digit DoDAAC In the “Contracting Center DoDAAC” field
3. Click on the enter button on your computer -The name associated with the DoDAAC
auto populates in the “Contracting Center Organization Field
4. Add the date required for access (Auditor will lose access to this DoDAAC when this
date passes)
5. Click “OK” to add DoDAAC to the Profile
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VI. COR DESIGNATION PROCESS
The COR Designation Process begins with an individual nominating himself as a COR on a
contract.
The nomination is then sent to COR Supervisor, who should be familiar with the requirement,
the nominee's experience, training, and ability, and will either approve or reject the
nomination.
Upon receipt of the nomination from the Supervisor, the CO or CS shall verify and validate that
the nominee training requirements are met and the nominee meets the requirements for the
type of contract for which a COR is being designated.

A. Nomination Record
The nomination record contains seven primary sections. They include the COR Information,
Contracting Information, Contractor Information, QA Surveillance Plan (QASP), COR
Certification, Supervisor/Commander Certification and Contracting Officer sections. Access to
all sections are dependent upon the user roles and the status of the nomination. Each
section contains a “Help” button that provides guidance and direction on how to complete.

Figure 5
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Click the “Plus” sign in the upper right hand corner to expand each section and the resulting
“Minus” sign to collapse. A description of each section follows:

1. COR Information
This section contains basic information that has been imported from the COR’s Profile page. It
includes the COR’s name, home organization, and training courses completed. On a
nomination, each role, except COR, is granted “view only” access to the training certificates.

2. Contracting Information
Before beginning the nomination, the COR, as a minimum, will need to know the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Contracting Center Department: Department awarding the contract
Contracting Center DoDAAC: Office Code of contracting agency awarding the contract
Contract Number or Preaward Contract Number
Contracting Officer Name and
Contract Specialist Name

To begin, the COR must enter the above information into the Contracting Information section.
The COR may also enter the Contract Completion Date and Task Order number if known.
All other roles, except CO, CS and DAs are given “view only” access to this section.

3. Contractor Information
The CORT Tool auto populates this section with the contractor information associated with the
contract number. If a contract is posted in Electronic Document Access (EDA), its data will be
pulled into the CORT Tool, when a valid contract number is entered on a nomination. Each role
is granted “view only” access to this section.

4. Quality Assurance Surveillance Plan (QASP)
The COR, CS or CO may add, view, edit or delete a QASP. QASPs are required for service
contracts over the simplified acquisition threshold; however, the QASP is not required for the
submission of the nomination by the COR.
At time of appointment/designation, the CO must ensure that a QASP is uploaded in the CORT
Tool or waive the requirement for a QASP. If the QASP is being waived, the CO must enter a
reason for the waiver. All other roles are provided “view only” access to this section of the
record.
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5. COR Certifications
The final step for the COR is the completion of the “COR Certifications”. The COR shall check the
box next to each individual certification or check the “Certify All” box to accept the list of
certifications. The certifications should only be check if the COR is ready to send the
nomination to the supervisor for approval. Once all certifications are checked, the nomination
populates the “Date Certified” field; to remove the “date certified” unchecked the box. Note,
certifications must be check and date certified populated before the nomination is sent to the
supervisor.
The COR shall select the “submit” button to send the nomination to the Supervisor for
approval. The nomination is now placed in the Pending Supervisor Approval status. When a
nomination is in this status, all other roles are granted view only access to this section of the
nomination.

6. Supervisor/Commander Certifications
This section becomes viewable to the Supervisor when the nomination enters the “Pending
Supervisor Review” status. The Supervisor may either check the box next to each certification
or select the “Certify All” box to accept the list of certifications. Once all of the certifications
are checked, the nomination populates the “Date Certified” field for the Supervisor.
The Supervisor selects submit to send the nomination to the contracting officer for approval.
The nomination is now placed in the Pending PCO Approval status. When any nomination is in
this status, all roles are provided view only access to the COR and Supervisor’s certifications
sections of the nomination.

7. Contracting Officer
This section becomes viewable to the CO and CS when the nomination enters the “Pending PCO
Review” status. The CO or CS enters basic information about the nomination required to
appoint or designate the COR. They include COR Training Type, type of COR and certifications,
etc. The CO or CS are responsible for ensuring the COR’s training certificates and information
are accurate.
The CO is responsible for loading the appointment or letter of designation into the CORT Tool
and approving any nomination (the CS will not be allowed to load the letter and approve the
nomination). Once a nomination has been approved, all roles, except CO and CS are granted
view only access to the Contracting Officer section of the nomination.
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B. Status of Nominations
Each nomination within the CORT Tool is in one of the following statuses:
1. Draft - The nomination was started and/or saved by the COR.
2. Pending Supervisor Review – COR submitted nomination to Supervisor for approval.
3. Rejected by the Supervisor - Supervisor reviewed and rejected the COR nomination.
Reason for rejection is documented in the Supervisor comment section.
4. Pending PCO Review - Supervisor has reviewed, approved, and submitted nomination
to the CO for approval.
5. Rejected by the PCO – CO or CS reviewed and rejected the COR’s nomination. Reason
for rejection is documented in the CO comment section.
6. Active - CO approved the COR nomination. The individual is designated as COR on the
contract.
7. Inactive – The contract completion date associated with the nomination is in the past.
8. Terminated - The CO has revoked or terminated the COR’s designation.
9. Cancelled - The nomination has been cancelled by any user.
10. Recalled - When nominations are cancelled by a Department Administrator, they will
remain in this status for 30 days. They DA may recall this nomination at any time during
the 30 day period. On day 31, the cancelled nominations are removed from the CORT
Tool.

C. Roles and Responsibilities in the COR
Nomination Process
Each nomination contains four major roles. They include the COR, Supervisor, CO and CS. In
addition, some nomination may contain two additional roles, ACO and QA POC. These two
roles require the consent of the CO or CS.
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1. Contracting Officer Representative Role
The COR begins a nomination by selecting “COR Nomination Process” from the CORT Tool
menu. The first five sections of the record are displayed. The COR completes each data
element as indicated below.
a) COR Information Section – View only access granted. No action required by COR.
b) Contracting Information Section: Complete each of the following elements as
indicated below:
(1) Contracting Center Department – Select the DoD department or agency
awarding the contract (i.e. Navy, Air Force: Note: Army will be available after
VCE migration expected June 2015).
(2) Contracting Center Department of Defense Activity Address Code (DoDAAC) Enter the six digit procurement DoDAAC or FEDAAC of the contracting office
awarding the contract.
(3) Contracting Officer - Select the CO from the drop down menu. The email and
phone number auto-populates.
(4) Contract Specialist - Select the CS from the drop menu. The email and phone
number auto populates.
(5) Contract Number is Known – Select yes or no. If yes, enter the following:
a. If yes is selected, go to step 6.
b. If no is selected, enter a Preaward number and proceed to the QASP
section.
(6) Contract Type – If known, enter the type otherwise leave blank for the
contracting officer/contract specialist to complete.
(7) Contract Number – If known, enter the contract otherwise leave blank for the
contracting officer/contract specialist to complete.
a. When the 9th position of the contract number equals “D” “H” or “A”, the
COR is prompted to enter a task/deliver order number. Enter a task
order number and click on the “Add” link.
b. If additional task orders are required add the order number and click on
the “Add” link besides each order until completed (Maximum of 100
orders per nomination).
c. If an order was entered in error, click on the “Delete” link beside each
order to remove.
(8) Contract Completion Date – If known, enter the contract completion date
otherwise leave blank for the contracting officer/contract specialist to complete
(9) COR Nomination Status - Defaults to “Draft.” The nomination remains in “Draft”
status until it is submitted to the Supervisor for review.
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c) Contractor Information Section- View only. No action required.
d) Quality Assurance Surveillance Plan Section - Click the “Add” button and upload a copy
of the QASP; otherwise leave blank
e) COR Certifications Section- Check the box next to each certification or check the box
next to “Certify All”. The “Date Certified” field populates. Add needed comments for
the Supervisor or CO; otherwise leave blank
f) Complete Nomination: When all of the above sections are completed, the COR
finishes his portion of the nomination by selecting one of the following:
(1) Submit - This finalizes the COR’s portion of nomination and forwards it to the
Supervisor for review and approval. The “nomination status” changes to “Pending
Supervisor Review.” An email is sent to the Supervisor requesting approval or
rejection of the nomination.
(2) Save – This saves the nomination in draft status. The COR may return to the
nomination at a future time to complete.
(3) Cancel – This cancels and removes the COR nomination from CORT Tool. Once
cancelled, a user will not be able to access the nomination. Note: CORs may only
cancel nominations that are in “Draft” or “Rejected” status.
(4) Previous – This returns the COR to the “COR Nomination Process” menu. The
nomination is not saved. Before clicking on previous, the COR must select save to
retain all data entered on the nomination.

2. Supervisor/Commander
The Supervisor is responsible for reviewing and approving or rejecting it nomination submitted
by the COR. The Supervisor will receive an email directing him to the CORT Tool. When the
Supervisor clicks on “Awaiting My Approval,” he will search for the applicable nomination by
either:
•
•

Clicking the “Search” button to view all contracts that are in the “Pending Supervisor
Review” status and that are associated with the Supervisor User ID; or
Typing in a specific or partial contract number and then click on search.

A list of contracts/preward is displayed as indicated in Figure 6.
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Figure 6

Click on the applicable Contract/PreAward number from the displayed list.
a) Nominations Sections. The first six sections of nomination record are displayed.
Review each section of the nomination. Verify and validate the qualifications of the
COR. Annotate any discrepancies in the comment block.
b) Supervisor Certification Section. Check the box next to each certification or check the
box next to “Certify All.” The “Date Certified” fields auto-populates when all
certifications are checked. Next, enter comments, if needed. The supervisor finishes
this portion of the nomination process by selecting one of the following:
c) Complete Nomination. Upon completion of the certification, the Supervisor finishes his
portion of the nomination by selecting one of the following
(1) Approve – This finalizes the nomination and forwards to the CO for review, approval
or rejection. The nomination changes to “Pending PCO Approval” status. An email is
sent to the CO to approve or reject the nomination.
(2) Save – This retains the nomination in the “Pending Supervisor” status. It allows the
Supervisor to return the nomination at any time to complete.
(3) Reject – This sends the nomination back to the COR for corrections. Include a
reason for the rejection in the comment section. Rejection comments are
mandatory.
(4) Cancel - This removes the nomination from the CORT Tool. The Supervisor may
only cancel nominations that are in the “Pending Supervisor Review” status. Once
cancelled, users will no longer be able to access the nomination.
(5) Previous – This returns the Supervisor to previous menu (i.e. awaiting my approval
or contract list status). Before clicking on previous, the Supervisor must select save
to retain all data entered on the nomination.
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3. Contracting Officer and Contract Specialist
Roles
The CO is responsible for reviewing, rejecting, designating or revoking a nomination, submitted
by the COR and approved by the supervisor. The CS is responsible for reviewing and or
rejecting a nomination submitted by the COR and approved by the Supervisor.
Once the Supervisor approves the nomination submitted by the COR, it is sent to the CO and CS
identified on the record. The CO will receive an email directing him to the CORT Tool. The CO
accesses the nomination using the “Awaiting my Approval” or “Contract List/Status” menu
option. Note: The CS may not receive an email from the COR submitting the nomination, but
the CS may accesses the nomination using the Contract List/ Status.
When the CO enters the CORT Tool and selects the “Awaiting My Approval” link, or when the CS
accesses Contract List Status, both will search for applicable nomination by either:
•
•

Clicking the “Search” button to view all contracts in the “Pending PCO Review” status
and are associated with your User ID; or
Typing in a specific or partial contract number and then clicking on search.

A list of Contract/PreAward is displayed as indicated in Figure 6 above. Click on the applicable
Contract/PreAward number from the displayed list.
a) Nominations Sections. Seven sections of nomination record are displayed. Review
each and complete applicable sections of the nomination as described below.
b) Contracting Information Section. The CO or CS completes this section if not previously
completed by the COR.
(1) Contracting Center Department - Update or accept
(2) Contracting Center Department of Defense Activity Address Code (DoDAAC) –
Update or accept
(3) Contracting Officer (CO) – Update or accept
(4) Contract Specialist (CS) – Update or accept
(5) Contract Type – From the drop down menu, select applicable contract type. Note:
If DoD FAR Type is selected, the contract number must be thirteen (13) characters in
length and the ninth position, must be an alphabet. For all other types, a minimum
of six characters is required.
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(6) Contract Number – Verify the contract number previously entered by the COR or
enter a contract number for the previously entered preaward number.
(7) Delivery/Task Order Number - If applicable, verify the delivery/task order number
previously entered by the COR or enter a delivery/task order number for the
previously entered preaward number.
(8) Contract Completion Date – If applicable, enter the contract completion date or
verify the date entered by the COR- (If orders have different completion date, the CO
must modify the date after COR designation using the Contract Modification option).
c) Quality Assurance Surveillance Plan Section: When applicable, add the QASP to the
nomination, by clicking the “Add” button and upload a copy of the QASP for this
nomination. If waiving the QASP, complete the QASP waiver or enter comments.
d) Contracting Officer Section. This section must be completed by the CO or CS as noted
below.
(1) COR Training Type - From the drop down menu, select the applicable COR Training
Type. Ensure that the training type is in accordance with current DoD policy.
a. Type A - Low-risk, fixed-price - service contract requirements without incentives.
b. Type B - Other than low risk - service contract requirements.
c. Type C - Unique service contract requirements that necessitate a professional
license or certification.
(2) Type of COR – Indicate whether the COR will be the “primary or alternate” COR on
the nomination; otherwise, select N/A from the drop down menu.
(3) Contingency Environment – Indicate whether the COR will be performing this
contract in a contingency environment by selecting yes or no from the drop down
menu.
(4) Appointment Letter (CO Only) - Click the “Add” button to upload a signed copy of
the letter of designation to appoint the COR.
(5) QASP Waiver. If a QASP is not required for this nomination or is being waived,
indicate the reason for QASP waiver. Note: Smart Forms for a QASP waiver will be
available shortly. Using this form, select the reason for a waiver. If other is selected,
a reason for the waiver is required.
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(6) Certifications – Check the box next to each certification or click on the “Certify All”
box at the top. The Date Certified fields populates when all certifications are check.
All certifications must be in order to approve the nomination.
(7) Approval/Rejections Comments. - Enter any all required comments for the COR or
Supervisor. When rejecting a nomination, comments are mandatory
(8) Administrative Contracting Officer (QA POC) - To grant an ACO access to the
nomination and its contents enter the name of the ACO from the drop down menu;
otherwise select “None.”
(9) Quality Assurance Point of Contact. To grant and QA POC access to the nomination
and its contents, applicable enter the QA POC from the drop down menu; otherwise
enter “None.”
e) CO Complete Nomination. The CO finishes this portion of the nomination by selecting
one of the following:
(1) Approve – This finalizes the nomination and designates the COR. The nomination is
placed in “Active” status. An email is generated and sent to the COR advising of
successful appointment and designation as a COR on the contract.
(2) Save – This retains the nomination in the “Pending PCO Review” status. Note: If the
CO added an appointment or letter of designation, it is removed from the
nomination when this button is selected.
(3) Reject - This sends the nomination back to the COR for corrections. Rejection
comments are mandatory; therefore, the CO shall add a reason for the rejection in
the comment section. If the CO added an appointment or letter of designation, it is
removed from the nomination when the button is selected.
(4) Cancel – This cancels the nomination in its entirety. The CO may only cancel
nominations that are in “Pending PCO Review”. Once the cancelled, a user will not
be able to access the nomination.
(5) Previous – This returns the CO to the previous menu. Before clicking on previous,
the CO should click on save to retain all data (except the designation letter). If the
CO added an appointment or letter of designation, it will be removed from the
nomination when this button is selected.
f) CS Complete Nomination: The CS finishes this portion of the nomination process by
selecting one of the following:
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(1) Save – This retains the nomination in the “Pending PCO Review” status. Note: If the
CO added an appointment or letter of designation, it is removed from the
nomination when this button is selected.
(2) Reject - This sends the nomination back to the COR for corrections. Rejection
comments are mandatory; therefore, the CS shall add a reason for the rejection in
the comment section.
(3) Cancel – This cancels the COR nomination in its entirety. Once the cancelled, users
will not be able to access the nomination. Note: The CS may only cancel
nominations that are in “Pending PCO Review”.
(4) Previous – This return to the CS to the previous menu. Before clicking on previous,

the CS should click on “save” to retain all data. If a designation letter was previously
added, it will not be saved.

4. Administrative Contracting Officer and

Quality Assurance Point of Contract Roles

The CO and CS are responsible for entering the ACO and QA POC fields in the Contracting
Officer Section of the nomination. When entered, the name ACO and QA POC are immediately
granted access to the nomination record for contract surveillance and oversight. These records
are then then accessible by these roles using Contract List/Status.
The ACO and QA POC names are only entered when the records are in the “Pending PCO
Review”, “Active” or Inactive statuses.

5. Department Administrator Role
The Department Administrator has an advisory role in the COR Designation Process. They
provide guidance and assistance COR, Supervisor, CO and CS using the “View All COR
Nomination” menu option. The DAs are able to view any nomination to answer to questions
arising during and after the COR Designation Process. In addition, the DAs may perform the
two functions they listed below on a nomination
a) Cancel a Nomination. A CDA or LDA may cancel any contract nomination that is not in
an active status, by performing the following:
(1) Select “View All COR Nominations” and click on search
(2) Select the applicable contract number
(3) Scroll down to the “Cancel Contract Nomination” section and click on the “Cancel”
button
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(4) Click on OK in the confirmation dialog that is being displayed

(5) The confirmation message is displayed at the top and the recall Contract Nomination
section is displayed

b) Recall a Nomination. A CDA or LDA may recall cancelled contract nominations
cancelled in error by the DA. To do so, perform the following:
(1) Select “View All COR Nominations, check the cancelled box and click on Search
(2) Select the applicable contract number
(3) Scroll down to the “Recall Contract Nomination” section and click the “Recall”
button
(4) Click on OK in the confirmation dialog that is being displayed
(5) Contract nomination is recalled and contract nomination status is set to previous
status
Note: Contract nominations must be recalled within 30 days of cancellation. Contract
nominations older than 30 days will be permanently deleted from the database.

D. Contract List/Status
The Supervisor is responsible for reviewing and approving or rejecting it nomination submitted
by the COR. The Supervisor will receive an email directing him to the CORT Tool. When the
Supervisor clicks on “Awaiting My Approval,” he will search for the applicable nomination by
either:
•
•

Clicking the “Search” button to view all contracts that are in the “Pending Supervisor
Review” status and that are associated with the Supervisor User ID; or
Typing in a specific or partial contract number and then click on search.

CORs, Supervisors, CO, CS, ACO, and QA POC may view a nomination using Contract List/ Status.
To access, log into the CORT Tool and select “Contract List/Status” from the menu. When the
user clicks on “Contract List/Status” from the menu he may search for the applicable
nomination by either:
•
•
•

Clicking the “Search” button to view the list of COR nomination in all status (See Figure 7
below);
Checking the box (es) next to the applicable statuses and click on “Search”. A list of COR
nominations in selected statuses is displayed; or
Typing in the specific contract number, and then clicking on the search button.
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Figure 7 below, displays search results using the “Search” method delineated above.

Figure 7

Note: When nominations are in the “Draft”, “Rejected by Supervisor” or “Rejected by PCO”
status, the COR accesses the contract list/status to complete or to resubmit the nomination.
When a nomination is in the “Pending PCO” status, a Contract Specialist accesses the contract
list/status to update the nomination with specific contract information about the contract, prior
to Contracting Officer approval.

E. COR Revocation/Termination
Once a COR has been designated and the “Active” status is displayed on the record, all users
are now granted access COR Revocation Section.
COR revocation or termination is the responsibility of the Contracting Officer. The CO is able
upload a revocation/termination letter to this section of the record. All other users are granted
“View Only” access.
To revoke or terminate a designated COR, the CO must issue a formal revocation/termination
letter. Once the CO has a signed copy of the letter, the CO terminates the COR in the CORT
Tool by performing the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

If collapsed, click on the minus sign to expand the COR Revocation section
Upload a copy of the COR Revocation Letter
Enter the revocation date
Click on “OK” to upload revocation letter; you may now view, edit or delete this
document
5. Click on “Revoke COR”
6. Record Status changes to “Terminated”
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To gain access to any document posted to a contract by a terminated COR, a new COR must
self-nominate using the COR Nomination process and be designated by the CO. The new COR
shall uses the EXACT SAME CONTRACT number as the terminated COR. Once the new COR has
been designated, he will be able to view the document posted by the terminated COR using the
"View All COR Submitted Document” menu.

F. Annual Inspection Checklist
Once the COR has been designated and the “Active” status is displayed on the record, all users
are granted access to the Annual Inspection Checklist section.
The CO or CS are required to inspect the COR files and to document the results of the
inspection. The CO or CS shall use the Annual Inspection Checklist section to document the
results of the yearly administrative review.
All other users are granted “view only” access to this section.

G. Rejected Nominations
The COR is responsible for completing nominations that has been “rejected” by a Supervisor,
CO or CS. The COR shall either update or resubmit the nomination or cancel the nomination in
its entirety.
To update and resubmit, perform the following:
1. Log into the CORT Tool
2. Select Contract List/Status and search for the applicable contract number using one of
three search criteria listed above
3. Click on the applicable contract number
4. Review the nomination and make any required changes
5. Scroll to the bottom of the nomination, and click on” submit”
To cancel the nomination, perform the following:
1. Log into the CORT Tool
2. Select Contract List/Status and search for the applicable contract number using one of
three search criteria listed above
3. Click on the applicable contract number
4. Scroll to the bottom of the nomination, and click on “cancel”
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Note: When a nomination has been rejected, do not attempt to resubmit the nomination by
creating a brand new nomination, using the same contract number. This will generate a
duplicate contract number error.

I. Contract Completion Date Modification
When a contract completion date on a nomination is reached, the nomination will convert to
“Inactive” status. To convert back to active, the contract completion date may be changed to a
future date by the CO or CS using “Contract Modification” menu item CO or CS shall perform
the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Log into the CORT Tool and select Contract Modification
Enter the contract number and/or click on search
Click on the applicable contract number
Enter the new the contract ending date
Select OK to approve change or cancel to retain the original ending date

The nomination will return to “inactive” status when the new contract completion date is
reached.
Note: Changes made to the contract completion date in the Contracting Information or any
other section of the nomination will not prevent the nomination from moving to the inactive
status.

J. View All Local CORS
This section allows the CO, CS, and Auditor to search for records associated with a Contracting
Center. In order to see a record, the contracting center DoDAAC must be included in the users
Profile. All search criteria is optional. Users may search using partial or complete data
elements.
1. Select “View All Local COR”
2. Click on “Search” to display all nomination or refined search using one of the criteria
3. Select the applicable contract number to the view the nomination record
Note: ACO and QAPOC will have access to the functionality in a future release.
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VI. CONTRACT DOCUMENTS
As part of the surveillance activities, the COR shall maintain copies of all unclassified
documentations required by the contract in the CORT Tool. If a DoD enterprise system (i.e.,
IRAPT, EDA) exists where these documents are currently maintained, the COR shall not
maintain those documents in the CORT Tool.
Appendix B contains a list of documents that are maintained in a DoD enterprise system and a
sampling of documents that may be maintained in the CORT Tool. The contract dictates the
documents are required by the COR and that shall be maintained by the CORT Tool.

A. COR Online File
DoD requires each COR to establish and maintain an online files for each contract. These files
must be available for review by the contracting officer and other officials as authorized by the
contracting officer. Once an individual is designated as a COR on a contract, the COR Online File
become available to all CORT Tool users associated with the nomination.
To access the file, log into the CORT Tool and select Contract List/Status. Use one of the
following search options to view nomination associated with each the user.
•

Click the “Search” button to review the entire list of COR nominations in all status. From
the drop down menu sort the nomination by status is ascending order. All “Active”
records will be displayed first;

•

Check the box next to “Active” and then click on search. A list of all COR records in the
“Active” status is displayed; or

•

Type in the specific COR contract number and then click on the search button.

From the search results, select the contract number of an “Active” COR. When the records
opens, scroll down to the “COR Online File”.

1. Contracting Officer Representative
A COR may add, view, edit or delete documents using the COR Online File. Figure 8 below,
displays the COR’s view of the Online File.
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Figure 8

To add a document, click on the “add” button located on the upper right hand corner of each
section.
Select the applicable month and year (current month and year is the set default)
Click on browse to locate document on your computer.
Click on “Upload”
Select document type when adding a “Miscellaneous Report”; otherwise go to next
step; Surveillance Reports are added to the “COR Status Reports” Section
5. Click on “OK” to confirm

1.
2.
3.
4.

2. Contracting Officer and Contract Specialist
CO and CS may view, approve and or reject Status Reports. CO and CS are granted “view only”
access to all other type reports, i.e. Trip Report, COR Correspondence and Miscellaneous
Documents. Figure 9 below display the CO’s and CS’s view of the COR Online File.

Figure 9
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3. Supervisors/Commanders, ACO, QA POCs and
DAs
Supervisors/Commanders, ACO, QA POCs and DAs are provided view only access to the
documents contained in the COR Online File. Figure 10 below displays what these users will
see.

Figure 10

B. Contract Management Reports
All documents posted to the COR Online by the COR and all Annual Inspection Checklist posted
to nomination by the CO or CS may be viewed by all CORT Tool users using the “All COR
Submitted Documents” menu option. To view these documents; perform the following:
1. Select “All COR Submitted Documents”
2. Select “Search” to retrieve the list of the available contracts
3. Select the applicable contract number. The user is given view only access to all
documents contained in the file.
4. Click on the “view” link to open the posted document
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VII. MISCELLANEOUS
This section addresses local forms and POC, Related Links and Document Template.

A. Local COR Forms
This section contains approved documents for use by the services and defense agency. It also
identified agency points of contacts for CORT Tool functions. The Component DA or his
designee may add agency points of contacts and documents to this section.
To add an agency Point of Contact:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Select the Local Form and POC tab from the menu.
Select the “add” button.
Select the Point of Contact from drop down menus.
Select the role, policy or system.
Select OK.

To add documents for your agency,
1.
2.
3.
4.

Select the Local Form and POC tab from the menu.
Select the “add” button.
Click on “Browse” to find the document on your computer.
Click on “Ok” to load the document.

Once loaded all users may click on “View” to see the documents. DAs may click on delete to
remove the document. All other users are provided “view only” access to the contents from
the site. The documents can be downloaded by each user.

B. COR Related Links
This section contains provides direct link to various training, documentation, regulation and
processes applicable to COR.

C. Document Template
This section contains approved DoD Sample Templates that are available to aid in designation,
revocation or termination of CORs.
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D. My Organization
This section allows a user to correct or update their home organization DoDAAC, home
organizational name or home department associated with the user role. To update,
1. Select the “My Organization” tab from the main menu
2. Enter a valid six digit DoDAAC. The organization name associated with the DoDAAC will
automatically populate.
3. Select the correct department from the drop down menu
4. Click on Save
Note: In a future release, this menu option will no longer be available for CORT Tool users.

VIII. ADMINISTRATIVE
This section is for use primarily by the DAs and Manger role in the CORT Tool. These individuals
perform oversight of Department and of the department CORs.

A. View All COR (Admin)
This men item allows CORT Tool CDA, LDA or Manager to search for nomination within their
department. All search criteria is optional. Users may search using partial or complete data
elements.
1. Select View All COR (Admin)
2. Click on “Search” to display all nomination or refined search using one of the criteria
3. Select the applicable contract number to the view the nomination record

B. Link to Reports (Admin)
This section allows CORT Tool CDA, LDA or Manager to view all reports posted by the DPAP
Administrator. To access:
1. Select Link to Reports
2. Click on “View” to open the applicable report
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C. View All Users (DAs only)
This section allows CORT Tool CDA or LDA to modify the home location code of a user in his
department. To change, perform the following:
1. Select "View All Users (Admin)"
2. Enter last name or userid (DA can search by a complete or partial Last Name or by a
complete User ID)
3. Click on Search
4. Click on Edit
5. Change the location code -A valid code must be presented. If the location is invalid an
error message will be displayed
6. Click on save
7. An informational message is displayed when the DA modifies the user information

IX. CORT TOOL TRAINING
Online training with step by step instructions and screen shots are available. This handbook is a
supplemental guide to the Web Based Training (WBT). Training is located at
https://wawftraining.eb.mil/xhtml/unauth/web/wbt/WbtSummary.xhtml. Please contact your
Department Administrator or Manager for specific agency identified and required training.

X. HELPDESK
For technical assistance with CORT Tool, please contact the WAWF Helpdesk at:
• Help Desk Number: 866-618-5988
• Email: disa.ogden.esd.mbx.cscassig@mail.milr
The helpdesk regular hours of operation are as follows:
• Monday – Friday 04:30 – 22:00 (MT)
• Saturday – 08:00 – 15:00 (MT)
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Appendix A: Department Administrators
1. Component/Agency Department Administrators/SMEs
Department

L/Alt

Name

Email

AIR FORCE
AIR FORCE
ARMY
ARMY
DARPA
DCMA
DCMA
DCMA
DCMA
DECA
DECA
DFAS
DFAS
DHA
DHRA
DISA
DISA
DMA
DMEA
DODEA
DODEA
DoDIG
DSCA
DSCA
DSCA
DSS
DSS
DTRA
DTRA
MDA
NAVY
USSOCOM
USSOCOM
USTRANSCOM
USTRANSCOM
USUHS
WHS

Lead
Alternate
Lead
Alternate
Lead
Lead
Alternate
Alternate
Alternate
Lead
Alternate
Lead
Alternate
Lead
Lead
Alternate
Lead
Lead
Lead
Lead
Alternate
Lead
Lead
Alternate
Alternate
Lead
Alternate
Lead
Alternate
Lead
Lead
Lead
Alternate
Lead
Alternate
Lead
Lead

Gregory Snyder
George Caltabellotta
George Chavis
Stacy Woolen
Tina Stuard
Rolando Palomo
Kaylee Gouldie
Robert Napolitano
Eric Upthegrove
Carla Milot
Jewell Brightwell
Mauro Giacomantonio
Leanne Six
Constance Gough
Rachelle Eller
Sandy Diurba
Suzanne Rippenbaum
Michael Jackson
Susanna Muradyan
Dawn Franklin
Ian Sherry
Karen Freeman
Paula MacLeod
James Miller
Cynthia Richardson
Stephen Heath
Cristina Dupont
Kellie Ballantine
Donna McIntosh-Ellis
Dian Lina
Craig Curtis
Ynuaka Newsome
Jose Torres
Andrew J. Renth
Susan M. Schall
Howard Floyd
John Taninecz

gregory.d.snyder.civ@mail.mil
george.caltabellotta@us.af.mil
george.m.chavis.civ@mail.mil
stacy.r.woolen.civ@mail.mil
tina.stuard@darpa.mil
rolando.palomo@dcma.mil
kaylee.gouldie@dcma.mil
Robert.Napolitano@dcma.mil
eric.upthegrove@dcma.mil
carla.milot@deca.mil
jewell.brightwell@deca.mil
mauro.giacomantonio@dfas.mil
leanne.six@dfas.mil
constance.gough@tma.osd.mil
rachelle.eller.civ@mail.mil
Sandra.r.diurba@civ.mail.mil
suzanne.m.rippenbaum.civ@mail.mil
michael.d.jackson119.civ@mail.mil
susanna.muradyan@dmea.osd.mil
dawn.franklin@hq.dodea.edu
iain.sherry@hq.dodea.edu
Karen.Freeman@DODIG.MIL
paula.macleod@dsca.mil
james.f.miller1@marshallcenter.org
cynthia.richardson@dsca.mil
stephen.heath@dss.mil
cristina.dupont@dss.mil
kellie.ballantine@dtra.mil
donna.mcintosh-ellis@dtra.mil
diana.lina.ctr@mda.mil
craig.curtis2@navy.mil
ynuaka.newsome@socom.mil
jose.torres.ctr@socom.mil
andrew.j.renth.civ@mail.mil
susan.m.schall.civ@mail.mil
howard.floyd@usuhs.edu
john.a.taninecz.civ@mail.mil

* Please note that the list of Department Administrators is dynamic and subject to change.
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2. Department of Navy - Local Department Administrators
Agency
Navy - Military Sealift Command
Navy - Military Sealift Command
SME (Alt)
Navy - NAVAIR
SME
Navy - NAVAIR (NAWC-TSD
Orlando) SME (Alt)
Navy - NAVAIR NAWC-WD-China
Lake Pt Mugu
Navy - NAVAIR NAWC-TSDOrlando
Navy - NAVAIR NAWC-TSDOrlando
Navy - NAVAIR NAWC-TSDOrlando
Navy - NAVAIR NAWC-TSDOrlando
Navy - NAVAIR AD Lakehurst
Navy - NAVFAC - HQ Washington,
DC , SME
Navy - NAVFAC SE Jacksonville, FL
Navy - NAVFAC MW Great Lakes, IL
Navy - NAVFAC SE Jacksonville, FL
Navy - NAVFAC SW San Diego, CA
Navy - NAVFAC MIDLANT, Norfolk,
VA
Navy - NAVFAC NW Silverdale, WA
Navy - NAVFAC LANT Norfolk, VA
Navy - NAVFAC
Navy - NAVFAC FE Yokosuka,
Japan/PAC HI
Navy - NAVFAC WASH Washington,
DC
Navy - NAVFAC SE Jacksonville, FL
Navy - NAVFAC FE Yokosuka,
Japan/PAC HI
Navy - NAVFAC EXWC Pt.
Hueneme, CA
Navy - NAVFAC MIDLANT, Norfolk,
VA

Name

Email Address

Stephanie Broadhead

stephanie.broadhead@navy.mil

Maria Maldonado

maria.maldonado@navy.mil

Dorothy Courville

dorothy.courville@navy.mil

Michael Lothrop

michael.lothrop@navy.mil

Reginald Souffrant

reginald.souffrant@navy.mil

Jenifer Warren

jennifer.warren@navy.mil

Ann Peay

ann.peay@navy.mil

(Refer to Navy lead DA)
Jennapher T Howard

jennapher.howard@navy.mil

Barbra Burgess
Belinda Trout
Dawn Brown
Denise Arenson
Diane Boyd

Barbara.Burgess@navy.mil
Belinda.Trout@navy.mil
dawn.m.brown@navy.mil
Denise.Arenson@navy.mil
diane.boyd@navy.mil

Elizabeth Dye
Gina Johns
Jennifer Martin
Julie Nguyen-Livic

beth.dye@navy.mil
gina.johns@navy.mil
jennifer.j.martin@navy.mil
julie.nguyen-livic@navy.mil

LaWanda Robinson

lawanda.robinson1@navy.mil

Linda Mohorman
Lynne Morita

Linda.Mohrman@navy.mil
lynne.morita@navy.mil

Mary Guerrant

mary.guerrant@navy.mil

Nikki Kirtsey

tiffany.kirtsey@navy.mil

Myra Butler
Kevin Spillane
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myra.butler@navy.mil
kevin.spillane@navy.mil

Agency

Name

Email Address

Sheila Stubbs
Stephanie Higgins

Sheila.stubbs@navy.mil
Stephanie.higgins@eu.navy.mil

Navy - NAVFAC SW San Diego, CA
Navy - NAVFAC LANT Norfolk, VA
Navy - NAVSEA , SME

William Miller
Anne Hurley
Robert Corby

william.a.miller1@navy.mil
Anne.Hurley@navy.mil
robert.corby@navy.mil

Navy - NAVSEA - NWRMC
Bremerton, WA SME(Alt)
Navy - NAVSUP – HQ, SME
Navy - NAVSUP - HQ , SME(Alt)

Dennis Bailey

dennis.r.bailey1@navy.mil

Gerald Wilson
Hazel Sumpter

gerald.wilson2@navy.mil
hazel.sumpter@navy.mil

Navy - NAVSUP- WSS
Navy - NAVSUP - FLC - Jacksonville
Navy - NAVSUP - FLC - Jacksonville
Navy - NAVSUP - FLC - Norfolk
(Philadelphia)
Navy - NAVSUP - FLC - Norfolk

Erika John
Cassandra Roberts
Gianna Livingston
Rocco Siravo

erika.john@navy.mil
cassandra.roberts@navy.mil
gianna.livingston@navy.mil
rocco.siravo@navy.mil

Bonnie Brown Murphy

bonnie.brownmurphy@navy.mil

Navy - NAVSUP - FLC - Norfolk

Tyler Bryan

tyler.bryan@navy.mil

Navy - NAVSUP - FLC - Norfolk

Darva Gruber

darva.gruber@navy.mil

Navy - NAVSUP - FLC - Puget Sound
Navy - NAVSUP - NMLC - Ft.
Detrick, MD
Navy - NAVSUP - NMLC - Ft.
Detrick, MD
Navy - NAVSUP - NMLC - Ft.
Detrick, MD
NAVY - NAVSUP - FLC - San Diego

Mary J. Gambriel
Aurita Rose

mary.gambriel@navy.mil
Aurita.Rose@med.navy.mil

Maria Anthony

maria.anthony@med.navy.mil

Kelly Sherman

Kelly.Sherman@med.navy.mil

Joanne M. Keyser

joanne.keyser@navy.mil

NAVY - NAVSUP - FLC - San Diego

Ben Davis

ben.davis@navy.mil

NAVY - NAVSUP - FLC - Pearl Harbor

Scot Griep

scot.griep@navy.mil

NAVY - NAVSUP - FLC - Pearl Harbor

Keely Bell

keely.k.bell@navy.mil

NAVY - NAVSUP - FLC - Pearl Harbor
NAVY - NAVSUP - FLC - Yokosuka
NAVY - NAVSUP - FLC - Yokosuka

Marisha Catian
William Melendez
Yary Tafur

marisha.k.catian@navy.mil
william.melendez@fe.navy.mil
yarinee.tafur@fe.navy.mil

NAVY - NAVSUP - FLC - Yokosuka
(Singapore)

Aili Lim

aili.lim.sn@fe.navy.mil

Navy - NAVFAC SW San Diego, CA
Navy - NAVFAC San Diego, CA
Navy - NAVFAC MIDLANT, Norfolk,
VA
Navy - NAVFAC NW Silverdale, WA
Navy - NAVFAC EURAFSWA Europe
& SW Asia (Naples, Italy)/ LANT
Norfolk, VA

Quynh Tran
Rick Phillips
Sharon Lee

quynh.tran@navy.mil
Rick.Phillips@Navy.mil
sharon.lee@navy.mil
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Agency

Name

Email Address

Bryson Jo
Rossana Grasso
Jack Hawthorne
Joseph Almeida
Judy Smith
Jovanka Caton

bryson.jo@eu.navy.mil
rossana.grasso@eu.navy.mil
jack.hawthorne@navy.mil
jjoseph.almeida@nwc.navy.mil
judy.b.smith1@navy.mil
jovanka.caton@nrl.navy.mil

Donna Dargon

donna.dargon@nrl.navy.mil

Celeste Fuertes

celeste.fuertes@navy.mil

Susan Sutherland

susan.sutherland@navy.mil

Ganesh Krish
Arno Sist
Melissa Graves

ganesh.krish@navy.mil
arno.sist@navy.mil
melissa.graves@navy.mil

Navy - SPAWAR
Navy - SPAWAR
Navy - SPAWAR
Navy – SSP, SME

Laverne Brown
John O'Connor
Sharon Pritchard
Katie Sherman

laverne.brown@navy.mil
john.r.oconnor@navy.mil
sharon.pritchard@navy.mil
Katie.Sherman@ssp.navy.mil

Navy – SSP, SME (Alt)

Beverly Mayes

Beverly.Mayes@ssp.navy.mil

Navy - USMC - I&L, SME

Charlotte Gooch

charlotte.gooch@usmc.mil

Navy - USMC - I&L, SME (Alt)

John Haines

john.haines1@usmc.mil

Navy - USMC - I&L
Navy - USMC - I&L
Navy - USMC - I&L (RCO HI)
Navy - USMC - I&L (Albany)
Navy - USMC - I&L
Navy - USMC- I&L
Navy - USMC- I&L
Navy - USMC- I&L
Navy - USMC – MCSC, SME
Navy - USMC – MCSC, SME (Alt)

Bryan Boyd (MGySgt)
Anita Lowe
Laurie Takamiya
Sabrina Caldwell
Michael Basilone
Ariel Pena (SSgt)
Wynndee Young (Captain)
Tara Miller (MSgt)
Mary Scott
Beverly Hobbs

Bryan.boyd@usmc.mil
anita.lowe@usmc.mil
laurie.takamiya@usmc.mil
sabrina.caldwell@usmc.mil
michael.basilone@usmc.mil
ariel.pena@usmc.mil
wynndee.young@usmc.mil
tara.n.miller@usmc.mil
mary.l.scott@usmc.mil
Beverly.hobbs@usmc.mil

NAVY - NAVSUP - CDR, JTF - Horn of
Africa (CJTF-HOA)
NAVY - NAVSUP - FLC - Sigonella
NAVY - NAVSUP - FLC - Sigonella
NAVY - NETC
NAVY - NWC
Navy - NAVSUP - NAVOCEANO
NAVY - ONR NRL
SME
Navy - ONR NRL
SME
Navy - ONR
SME
Navy - ONR
SME(Alt)
Navy – ONR, SME(Alt)
Navy – SPAWAR, SME
Navy – SPAWAR, SME(Alt)

Joshua Burgess
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joshua.burgess.mil@mail.mil

3. Department of Air Force - Local Department Administrators
Command
ACC
ACC
ACC
ACC
ACC
ACC
ACC
ACC
ACC
ACC
ACC
ACC
ACC
ACC
AETC
AETC
AETC
AETC
AETC
AETC
AETC
AETC
AFDW
AFDW
AFDW
AFDW
AFGSC
AFGSC
AFGSC
AFGSC
AFGSC
AFGSC
AFGSC
AFGSC
AFISRA
AFISRA
AFISRA
AFMC
AFMC
AFMC
AFMC

Air Force Base
Dyess AFB
Tyndall AFB
Beale AFB
Langley AFB (AMIC)
Davis Mothan AFB
Moody AFB
Mountain Home AFB
Langley AFB
Ellsworth AFB
Langley AFB
Offutt AFB
Seymour Johnson AFB
Langley AFB (AMIC)
Nellis AFB
Randoph AFB
Randoph AFB
Maxwell AFB
Randoph AFB
Lackland AFB
Luke AFB
Columbus AFB
Sheppard AFB
Andrews AFB
Andrews AFB
Andrews AFB
Andrews AFB
Barksdale AFB
Malmstrom AFB
Barksdale AFB
Whiteman AFB
Barksdale AFB
Barksdale AFB
Minot AFB
FE Warren AFB
Lackland AFB
Lackland AFB
Patrick AFB
Kirtland AFB
Rome Lab AFB
Eglin AFB
Wright Patterson AFB

Email
weldon.barbee@dyess.af.mil
amber.bernal@us.af.mil
william.cohen@us.af.mil
patrick.driscoll@langley.af.mil
charles.gonzales@us.af.mil
william.harris.27@us.af.mil
sylvia.jacques@us.af.mil
martha.justice@langley.af.mil
thomas.mcgovern@ellsworth.af.mil
jesus.paez@langley.af.mil
brian.pitchanau@offutt.af.mil
deborah.scott.1@us.af.mil
woodrow.slate@langley.af.mil
joseph.walls@nellis.af.mil
steve.cardenas@us.af.mil
maria.lambert.1@us.af.mil
paulette.montgomery-troy@us.af.mil
louis.munoz@us.af.mil
jessica.murray.4@us.af.mil
alex.skarlatos@us.af.mil
betty.townsend@us.af.mil
kevin.west.5@us.af.mil
erin.fisher@afncr.af.mil
linda.hardesty@afncr.af.mil
jennifer.kottke@afncr.af.mil
mary.lawrence@afncr.af.mil
brandy.allen@barksdale.af.mil
ruth.carroll@us.af.mil
renee.fernandez@us.af.mil
gwendolyn.mckinley@us.af.mil
merry.sargentgreen@barksdale.af.mil
terence.balmaceda@us.af.mil
kathleen.jame.1@us.af.mil
robert.motily@us.af.mil
donna.dendy@us.af.mil
randall.thornton@us.af.mil
susan.hanson@us.af.mil
theresa.aguilar@us.af.mil
harold.arsic@us.af.mil
jason.barnes@eglin.af.mil
george.caltabellotta@wpafb.af.mil
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Command
AFMC
AFMC
AFMC
AFMC
AFMC
AFMC
AFMC
AFMC
AFMC
AFMC
AFMC
AFMC
AFMC
AFMC
AFMC
AFMC
AFMC
AFMC
AFMC
AFMC
AFMC
AFMC
AFMC
AFOTEC
AFOTEC
AFOTEC
AFRC
AFSOC
AFSOC
AFSOC
AFSPC
AFSPC
AFSPC
AFSPC
AFSPC
AFSPC
AFSPC
AFSPC
AMC
AMC
AMC
AMC

Air Force Base
Edwards AFB
Gunter AFB
Robins AFB
Hanscom AFB
Lackland AFB
Wright Patterson AFB
Robins AFB
Edwards AFB
Robins AFB
Kirtland AFB
Hanscom AFB
Tinker AFB
Hill AFB
Robins AFB
Wright Patterson AFB
Wright Patterson AFB
Tinker AFB
Arnold AFB
Arnold AFB
Port San Antonio
Robins AFB
Hill AFB
Wright Patterson AFB
Kirtland AFB
Kirtland AFB
Kirtland AFB
Robins AFB
Hurlburt Field
Hulburt Field
Cannon AFB
Patrick AFB
Vandenberg AFB
Schriever AFB
Peterson AFB
Peterson AFB
Patrick AFB
Peterson AFB
Schriever AFB
Charleston AFB
Grand Forks AFB
Fairchild AFB
Scott AFB

Email
william.collins.10@us.af.mil
timothy.dowling@gunter.af.mil
beverly.gray@robins.af.mil
jennifer.haggard@hanscom.af.mil
jeffrey.hardin@lackland.af.mil
david.hills@wpafb.af.mil
mary.nauss@robins.af.mil
brian.newkirk@us.af.mil
helen.porter@robins.af.mil
leah.ransom@kirtland.af.mil
lauren.reed-smart@hanscom.af.mil
laura.santana@tinker.af.mil
ruth.silvester@hill.af.mil
randell.smith@robins.af.mil
sharon.spencer@wpafb.af.mil
brian.stirmers@wpafb.af.mil
teresa.tyrone@tinker.af.mil
eric.yatsko@us.af.mil
douglas.yurcik@us.af.mil
daryl.smith.12@us.af.mil
bonnie.adams@robins.af.mil
steve.brinkerhoff@hill.af.mil
carol.south@wpafb.af.mil
dena.ashton@us.af.mil
kay.davis@us.af.mil
linda.buix@us.af.mil
linda.andrews.3@us.af.mil
manky.kirkpatrick@hurlburt.af.mil
cinda.prescott@hurlburt.af.mil
marico.sellers@cannon.af.mil
craig.davis.1@us.af.mil
olivia.hilbert@us.af.mil
richard.holzwarth@us.af.mil
beatrice.macliz@us.af.mil
brad.miller@us.af.mil
easter.robinson.1@us.af.mil
omelia.saunders.1@us.af.mil
dennis.daniels.1@us.af.mil
matthew.carman.2@us.af.mil
carolyn.cooper.1@us.af.mil
andrew.focher@us.af.mil
michael.hoh.1@us.af.mil
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Command
AMC
AMC
AMC
PACAF
PACAF
PACAF
PACAF
PACAF
PACAF
PACAF
PACAF
PACAF
PACAF
SAF/AQCP
SMC
USAFA
USAFE
USAFE
USAFE
USAFEAFAF

Air Force Base
MacDill AFB
Scott AFB
Fairchild AFB
Hickam AFB
Andersen AFB
Hickam AFB
Yokota AFB
Hickam AFB
Hickam AFB
Misawa AFB
Kadena AFB
Misawa AFB
Hickam AFB
Pentagon
Los Angeles AFB
USAF Academy AFB
Ramstein AFB
Ramstein AFB
Ramstein AFB

Email
william.neal@us.af.mil
jeremy.howard.2@us.af.mil
debra.vaughn@us.af.mil
roger.hartzell@us.af.mil
stephanie.aguon@us.af.mil
scott.leblanc.1@us.af.mil
kiyomi.okamura.jp@us.af.mil
donald.shevlin@us.af.mil
christine.shigeta@us.af.mil
rumi.takamatsu.jp@us.af.mil
cesar.venegas.1@us.af.mil
hirohiko.watanabe.jp@us.af.mil
damian.wilborne@us.af.mil
gregory.d.snyder.civ@mail.mil
roslyn.austinstewart@us.af.mil
ralph.tisdale@us.af.mil
margaret.altmeier.de@us.af.mil
paula.hull@ramstein.af.mil
manfred.mueller@ramstein.af.mil

Ramstein AFB

edgard.flores@us.af.mil
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4. DLA Local Department Administrators
Agency
DLA AVIATION
DLA AVIATION
DLA STRATEGIC MATERIALS
DLA DISTRIBUTION
DLA TROOP SUPPORT
DLA DISPOSTION SERVICE - EBS
DLA TROOP SUPPORT
DLA ENERGY
DLA DOCUMENT SERVICES
DES DSCP CONTRACTING SERVICES OFC
DLA LAND AND MARITIME

Name
Diane Beall
Larry Christina
Charles Coffin
Kenneth Decker
Linda Ford
Tracy Moskun
Patricia Nelson
Linda Ryan
Timothy Sittig
Daivd Soldano
Diane Tucker
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Email
Diane.Beall@dla.mil
larry.christian@dla.mil
Charles.Coffin@dla.mil
kenneth.decker@dla.mil
linda.ford@dla.mil
tracey.moskun@dla.mil
Patricia.Nelson@dla.mil
Linda.Ryan@dla.mil
TIMOTHY.SITTIG@dla.mil
david.soldano@dla.mil
diane.tucker@dla.mil

Appendix B: File Documentation
This appendix contains a list of documents that may be maintained in the CORT Tool and/or in
COR Online file, unless otherwise noted. They include, but are not limited to,
Contract - EDA
All Contract Modifications - EDA
Contract Data Requirements List (CDRL) - EDA
All DD 250s – WAWF
All invoices - WAWF
Contractor Performance Assessment Report - CPARS/PPIRS
Required Regulations – Available via the WEB
Warranty Tracking Document – PEREP Warranty Tracking Database
COR Training Documents/Certificates/Professional Licenses
COR Appointment/Designation Letter
Deficiency Reports
Quality Assurance Surveillance Plan
Memo for Record
COR Correspondences
Emails
Surveillance Check List
Surveillance Schedule
Quality Control Plan
Environmental Plan
Maintenance Plan
Work Plan
GFE Inventory
Safety Plan
Test Reports
GFE Property Validation
Miscellaneous Contract Documents
Status Reports
Trip Reports
COR Revocation/Termination
Annual COR File Inspection Checklist
COR Telephone Conversation Record
ALL documents required by the Contract
Any COR Related Documents
Warranty Documents
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Appendix C – System Emails
Email From
COR
COR
Supervisor
Supervisor
Supervisor
CO

Subject
COR Nomination approval required for
[[CONTRACT_NUMBER]]
COR Report Rcvd - [[CONTRACT_NUMBER]]
COR Supervisor has approved COR Nominee
for [[CONTRACT_NUMBER]]
COR Supervisor rejects Nominee for
[[CONTRACT_NUMBER]]
COR Nominee approval for
[[CONTRACT_NUMBER]]

Email Description/Instructions

Email Sent To

COR Nominee Submitted To Supervisor

Supervisor

COR Status Report Created

CO

COR Supervisor approves Nominee

COR

COR Supervisor rejects Nominee
COR Supervisor approves Nominee and
Submits TO CO

COR
COR, CO

Contracting Officer appoints Nominee

COR

Contracting Officer rejects Nominee

COR

COR Status Report Rejected

COR,

COR Status Report Approved

COR

CO

COR Appointed for [[CONTRACT_NUMBER]]
Contracting Officer rejects Nominee for
[[CONTRACT_NUMBER]]
COR Status Report Rejected for
[[CONTRACT_NUMBER]]
COR Status Report Approved for
[[CONTRACT_NUMBER]]

CO

Final COR Report

Final COR Report

COR

System

Annual COR OGE Form 450 Reminder

Annual COR OGE Form 450 Reminder

COR

System

COR Nomination Package Over 60 Days Old COR Nomination Package Over 60 Days Old

COR

System

Waiting Supervisor Approval

Waiting Supervisor Approval

Supervisor

System

Waiting Contracting Officer Approval

CO

System

Waiting CO Approval
PCO/Specialist Reassignment of
[[CONTRACT_NUMBER]]

COR Contract Reassignment of PCO or SP

COR

System

Contract Completion Date Modification

Contract Completion Date Modification

COR, CO

CO
CO
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Appendix D: Glossary – Abbreviations and
Acronyms
ACO

Administrative Contracting Officer

AKO

Army Knowledge Online

APO

Army Post Office

BI

Business Intelligence

CAC

Common Access Card

CDA

Component Department Administrator

CLC

Continuous Learning Contracts

CLM

Continuous Learning Acquisition & Management

CO

Contracting Officer

COR

Contracting Officer Representatives

CORT Tool

Contracting Officer Representative Tracking Tool

CS

Contract Specialist

DA

Department Administrator

DAU

Defense Acquisition University

DKO

Defense Knowledge Online

DoD

Department of Defense

DoDAAC

Department of Defense Activity Address Code

DoDI

Department of Defense Instruction

EDA

Electronic Document Access

FN

Foreign National

FPO

Foreign Post Office
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LDA

Local Department Administrator

LN

Local National

QA POC

Quality Assurance Point of Contact

QASP

Quality Assurance Surveillance Plan

SAAR

System Authorization Request Form (DD 2875)

SME

Subject Matter Experts

WAWF

Wide Area Workflow

WBT

Web-Based Training
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Appendix E: Frequently Asked Questions
FAQs can be found on the DPAP website at: http://www.acq.osd.mil/dpap/pdi/eb/cor.html.
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Appendix F - Change History
Version

1
2

Date

11/22/2013
03/27/2015

Description of Change

Version 1
Version 2
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